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Band lit 9; Organ at 11 ' WEATHER
and 5:20 WANAMAKEF 'S Stere Opens at 9 WANAMAKER'S Stere Closes at 5:30 WANAMAKER'S Fairrhlmci l Noen

JustSetting Ferth thePlainFacts A bout Goed Merchandise
We Are Greatly Enjoying

Our Business
because we are keeping along in the path in
which we started, doing the same thing we
have been doing for sixty jrears. We are mere
determined than ever te keep straight en, in
spite of everything that ethers may say or de.

We will secure the best goods that we can
find for the people who knew hew te spend
their money te the best advantage, and who
knew, also, that we sell what we have for the
least money that we can afford; and if they
knew hew little it was, they would be greatly
satisfied.

Were these times ten times as blue as they
are, we are net inclined te be pessimistic, even
one per cent, because, say what you will; the
times here and there, today and tomorrow,
and all along, will gradually get better.

We are net coaxing people by all sorts of
bargains te buy our goods. We only let them
knew that they are here when they want them.
We shall net make any bargains nor urgences
te get people te buy this month or any month.
We are simply here te serve them when they
want te be served.

We have a store big enough and roomy
enough and stocks full enough se that we de
net have te try te rush people here, nor make
baits for early, hurried shopping.

Who knows what the price of merchandise
will be in January? We would net like te rush
people te buy, as no one is able te make a
forecast of the next three months.

Signed
Neif'ibft ID.' I

QM jhrntfe

Yeung Women's Fine Winter
Topcoats atAnnual Sale Prices

This encc-u-ye- sale of fine Winter topcoats continues Mon-

day in the Yeung: Women's Stere.
It includes values which we may net be able te duplicate

Inter.
Coats at $20. ?35, SG5, 585, 596 and up te $195, each gar-me- nt

of extraordinary quality for its price.
Frem ?35 up they arc finely in lined, and in

nearly every instance have cellars of geed fur. and some of them
fur cuffs.

The furs include beaver, mole, nutria, wolf, opossum, squirrel
and beaverctte.

They are of all the season's new materials in all the new.
styles aiid in all the geed colors. They are beautifully tailored
and finished.

And te sell them at the prices murked en them today would
be totally impossible but for the of our geed eeat-makcr- s,

who worked with us te make this November Sale an un-

precedented event.
Fer any one weaiint: 14 te 20 year sizes, it h certainly , the

coat opportunity of the Winter.
(.Second I'loer)

Whoever Wants Goed Silks
Can Find Them Here

There is never any question ns te the quality, for wc only sell silks
of the better grades, never "seconds." Every wemun knows that she
can rely en the silks the buys nt Wnnamaker's.

As an instance, there is a certain fine crepe dc chine, the first
quality, 40 inches wide at $2 a yard. It is an excellent value and if
here in jnde, oriole, henna, almond, tomato, navy, black, white and
many ether colerB.

There ia a still better, heavier quality nt ?2.50 a yard and a still
Ancr eno nt $3. There are nil the geed shades in each one.

rirt I'loer)

Gorgeous Fur-Cellare- d Coats
Introduce the Larger Armhole

If sleeves in dicsEcs are growing larger, then it behoecs
cent sleeves te fellow suit.

Yeu will find this larger sleeve in every one of a half dozen
beautiful new styles in belivia, ol duvetyn and panne
velvet coats. The nrmhole is se enormous it extends from well
up to the cellar down almost te the waist. It is very graceful

nd changes a coat almost into a wrap.
The lowliest furs you can think of are found on these coats

In the form of huge cellars and deep wide cuffs beaver, of course,
wolf, dyed squirrel and cat lynx. With these soft-pil- e cealings,
furs, silk linings and intcrhnings, them cenn are comfortably
warm in the coldest wcathiir.

They are all marked ?250.
(I'irst I lier

Women's Duplex Gloves in
Goed American Quality

Tt lu come te pass that American duplc gloves are the bcit made,
"" best qui.lity material and the best cut. Many women have already

und this out.
I'ennr of double thickness, they are warm enough for almost any

feathrr, they wear very well and wash well in cold water. Alse they
'wk like n skin kIove en the hand.

h
fv flu&p; black, white, tan, beaver, pongee, mode and gray; $1.1)5

Klrni 'wist in black, white, pongee, mode, brevwi, gray and tan,
?J.e0 a pair; $1.85 a pair.

ti.I.'"i1,r "'""S'lnotniie Kiewa in white, eight-butto- n length, $2 a pair;
R60 a . in len.Ktll S--

-''5 nml 2.7H u pair; sixtecn-butte- n length,

(Uklr. Floer)

inter mi a
There must be a hat

for the tailored street
attire; another for after-
noon gowns; for restau-
rant wear another; for
country tweeds- - another.
And if the purse per-

mits a hat for every
mood as well.

The most charming
examples of millinery for
every mode and every
mood will be found in the
Wanamaker Salens.

Seme particularly effec-
tive hats for afternoon
and restaurant wear,
fashioned of black lace,
lace and silver, and lace
with a glint of geld,
appear today.

Priced from $25 up-
ward.

C'ecenU

Fer they arc decidedly me-
dieval in appcarance and they
are clearly meant te be worn with
the moyen-ag- e gowns with their
leng-wnist- line.

In many respects they are tlu
oddest and most fascinating

(Ml

bv geed leeks and
there is

better than the tawny
raccoon coats big
affairs with the coziest of big
cellars. These are priced nt
$225 te $400. te the
length of the coat and the

of the fur.
A coat with

beaver cellar and cuffs is $375.
A little

jacket has heavy cuffs
and cellar of nutria; price
?200.

f second

Weman Mat

New Paris Girdles
Shew Hew Fashion Points

Women's Coats of the
Hardy Fws

wearing
qualities hardly any-
thing

rippling

according

quality
leopard-ski- n

jaunty lcepnrd
border,

Australian

Aus-
tralian

Women's Fur-Clet- h Gowns
Nothing or novel imagined for the warmer

November when neckpiece is the outer wrap necessary.
in two entirely the furwith braid decoration and side from shoulder te

feet, and eno with geed deal cloth skirt, the
most

Each model comes in brown and
Il'lfit

Sandals te Wear
With the Fine

Afternoon Gewn
may talk of descending

te cover mere of the stocking
above. slippers deter-
mined te reveal my lady's silk
hosiery down te its very sole.

Witness the smartest afternoon
sandals, which cut away until
there is net much left of them but
sole and heel nnd tee. Ver the
rest, it is all coquettish strap-
pings across and

We have these openwork
black leather,

black satin, black suede
with patent trimming.
They all from French

and have rounded tees,
.short vamps high ei
.Spanish heels.

Priced $1(J te $22, in the Little
Hoet

(intil I'loer)

Pretty Tunic
Blouses New and
Specially Priced

One is geed-lookin- g crepe
chine, navy or black, with round

sleeves trimmed
with silk braid. It is only

Anether style in the col-

ors crepe chine has picket-fenc- e

trimming or braid and
n an especially attractive blouse
for $9.75.

Still third is of crep
in black only, with steel bead
edging around neck and sleeves
and down the idcs. This e.ne U

SI 5.
I Ihlrll I lenrl

A Bit of Goed
Corset News

Broken si.(v of sumo of our
best have had prices low-

ered. Fur instance
L. It. ceisets some front lace

- $5.
Letitia 50 and

VJ.50.
Other SO te $1!!.

Urassiere 00c .?,'!. 50.
And ether brassieres $1.
A word te the wise I

s

fleer)

girdles Paris has ever sent.
heavily beaded, quite wide in

the back usually they fasten
at the side or directly in front
with a long end and tassel. Very
often there i3 only one of each
color. S7 te ?22 are the prices.

I'loer)

Coats entirely of
opossum are S325 $400
take the place of gray squirrel
in the color scheme, but urc
much warnnr.

A coat of natural-colore- d

and benutifully marked musk-ra- t
fur is $175. and another of

the same fur with tuxedo cel-
lar is $245.

Dyed marmot ce.'.ts trimmed
with beaver, raccoon and

opossum nre $135 te
19.--

..

Vleuri

One is $G7.eO and one $7.Y
I'loer)

richer mere can be
days a fur all

The gowns or coat dresses arc models, eno of:leth, heavy rioting
a of plain in its andoddest and interesting of sleeves.

Skirts

Dut are

arc

instep ankle.
pretty

sandals in patent
suede and

leather
are copied

and Leuis

Shep.

a de

neck, kimono nnd
?e.75.

same
of dc

plain

n Canten
a

makes

are
cerstti aic

Letitiaj arc
arc te

arc

They
are

and

and

black.

people
of

bags,

ebony,

medcratelv
(Stain

White Madras
for Men's Shirts

ii well as women's
lately coma in

at the lower prices

includes several designs-pla- ids,
stripes

(I'lret

Sports Scarfs
Frem
Countries

England, Scotland
Switzuilnnd have sent some
of their
(cart's, them we

the of

could he jaun-
tier than these knitted

woven in beautiful
colorings, plain,

Many from
- where
outdoor sports.

?15 te

from Scotland, of the
wool, in

colors, ?8.
Warmest softest of

nn brushed-woo- l
Lnglith domestic,

$13.50. Every

(Mnln I'loer)

A Waterlily or
Vanity Bag?

The "Waterlily" is the newest
evening bag from Sus-
pended from arm its long
handle, it leeks like n charming

en n ribbon.
The ivory. The many-petalc- d

bag is brecado in rosc-nnd-gel- d,

bluc-nnd-gel- d, black-nnd-gel- d,

wistarln-and-gel- d.

It is exquisitely finished in3ide,
carries little mirror and what-
ever else its wearer likes.

The price is ?25.
(Mnln I'loer)

Mere
Beeks

se-

quel

Geld,"

Light-Cu- t Glassware Clearaway
at Half and Less

Glassware geed quality in appealing patterns well
executed.

The already low, but have cut them te
half and less in order te make a general clearance.

At figures lower than plain, ordi-
nary uncut glass.

Water tumblers, 10c, 12c, 15c.
30c each.

Iced tea tumblers, 15c, 20c,

Iced tea tumblers with
35c and

'Sherbet glasses, te 50c

Cafe pnrfait,
Custard cups with

each.
Marmalade jars, each.
Water 50c, Sl.25 and

$1.50

New Irish Table Linen
at Lewer Prices

Here fresh, new. tabic lin-
ens of sterling quality that carry
the advantage a substantial

of prices.
Twe lets arc included, both

heavy, full bleached nnd pine
flax.

And in each there is a
of five patterns.

Hr

The Thanksgiving Turkey Will
Thank Yeu for Goed Carvers

Loek for Gifts of Luggage
With Prices Down Again

It is already apparent that mere luggage will given tr--
Christmas than years past. Se many arc inspecting
the luggage and se pleased are they with the deflation prices.

Fer luggage prices are much lets than they were lntt year
nnd the luggage itself is finer.

Yeu can a geed cowhide traveling bag new for $8.7S,
Or a sturdy cowhide suit case for $10.
If you want fitted luggage and this type is mere called forevery day you can get a fitted case for $25.
Then there nre oxford overnight bags, kit bags, port-manteaux, plain and extension suit cases. Of cowhide in black,

"' nnd brWn' blnek scal and nntural

and two-col- celluloid; ivory nnd sterling
.,;"'; .". "' me luggage tlie higher its but themajority is very priced.

for and elm
drcn's wear, has

new 75c nnd
U0c a yard.

Tills
and figures.

I'loer)

Four

and
us

smartest sports
and with

show best scarfs Ameri-
can make.

Wlu.t finer or
all-sil- k

or scarfs
plnidcd and

striped? are
Switzerland they de
understand
Prices are $20.

Seft, fine cashmcre scarfs
made

finest the prettiest
are

and all
the big

scarfs, and
nt $2e() te
color.

a

Londen.
the by

flower swung
frame Is

of

a

we

the are

30c
each.

40c each.
25c

each.
35c each.

25c

50c
jugs, $1,

each.
(Tenrth

are

of

of

choice

be
for

get

pigskin

of silver.
price,

carvers are pre
IVrred by most people for tin1
steady grip they afford the hand.
There is nothing better made than
geed steel blades.

Thrse carving sets nre all of
this nnd mere; in addition they
have silver ferrules and
some have stainless steel blades.

carvers from $11 te
327 n set.

Mnln

Tloer)

These Are Winter
Coatings Many

Women Are
Cheesing--

Iho reason i.-- net haul te seek.
they are the most fashionable
weaves and they are found in the
loveliest coats and wraps of this
season.

Belivias (which urc the
from $G te $12 a yard.

Duvctyns. all-wo- ol and
$7 te S14 a yard.

Velours, in many colors, $2 te
$4 a yard.

Camcl's-hau- - velour, $( a yard.
Chinchilla, 55 te ?9 a yard.
Pole centinir. S3.50 n vnnl.
Mixed-effe- ct all-wo-

?2 v ie ?;i.iu a yard.
(Vlru fleer i

Women's Union
Suits Special at $1

Hrst-grad- c goods of medium-brigh- t
cotton and ordinarily a

half mere. Txtra .sizes, $1.15.
Lew neck, stjle, knee

or nnklr length, and bodico-te- p

style with ribbon straps, also knee
or ankle length.

ll'lrnt 1 loer)

Bcdscts
Ceverlid and bolster cover of

a crinkly cloth, which washes
easily and needs no ironing
cemo in ecru, in ecru and
and ecru and blue. Scalloped
edges and cut-o- ut corners nre the
rule, and the bets in single bed
sizes are $15: in double hed
S17CS, 91H, (.

New

"The Council of Seven," by
J. C. Snaith; price $2.

"Smiling Pass," by Eliet II.
Robinson; price $1.90. A

te A Rese of
the Cumbcrlands."

"The Gay Cockade," by
Bailey; $2.

"The Briary Bush," by
Floyd Dell; $2.50.

"Wandering Fires," by Delf
Wyllardc; ?2.

"neggar's by Ernest
Peole; $2.

(Main fleer)

of

prices were

these pieces

handles,

handles,

lowering

Mag-handl-e

American

sterling

Five-piec- e

favor-
ites)

coatings,

sleeveless

resn

"Smiles,

Tcmple

Covered jugs, 00c, ?1.2u and
$1.50 each.

Covered bonbon dishes, high
and low footed, 7uc, $1, $1.25,
51.50 and ?1.7e.

Uncovered, bonbon dishes, high
and low footed, 45c, 60c, 75c and
?1 each.

Candy jars, half-poun- d size, $1;
pound size, $1.25 each.

Vinegar or oil cruets, 75c and
$1 each.

Sugar and cream sets, 50c, SI,
$1.25 and $1.50 each.

VaEOP, 12-m- size, 32 each.
Doer)

One grade, 68 inches wide, is
priced at $3 a yard.

The ether a heavier, finer
double dnninsk, is marked $4.50
a yard.

These arc linens of the practi-
cal, geed-lookin- g kind with serv
ice in every yam et them.

Tloer)

Three-piec- e carvers from $7 te
S21 a set.

Twe-piec- e carvers from $5.50
te $10 a set.

Twe-piec- e game carwrs, 5.50
te $8.50 a set.

Stainless steel carvers, three-piec- e

sets, $10.60. Twe-piec- e sets.
$7.50.

Floer)

French Colored
Handkerchiefs for

Women, 50c
Just arrived and the first time

we have ever had these pretty
handkerchiefs te sell for

be little.
Ne need te tell any woman who

likes them herself hew much
some ether woman would like
them as a gift. They an in all
thr-- geed sports colors, some with
colored, ethers with white center
and all have fancy colored bor-
ders.

A colored initial makes them
all the mere welcome and new i.s the time te have the embreiderv
done. 10c for a plain Meck letter.

iMulu fleer)

Inexpensive Laces
Cotten torchen and Cluny lace

for trimming scarfs, curtainsdraperies and undermuslius
prices, 3c te 25c a vard. Filetcrochet for camisoles, 5c and 10c
:t yard.

Satin-finishe- d radium and nov-elty allover lacus will be founden the same counter at $1 te ?2.5na :ard, black, navy and brown
MVit UI0

splendid

mem xuauc ey us, rignt

Quantity

17

tfi
,'M

5
IS
1!

IS
1

9

Federal tax is

The Fine Silk Gift Shirts for .

Men Are Here
First arrivals arc new en show in the Men's Wear

Stere, and they are Beautiful.
Finest ef'all are the30 at $10. At this price are shirts

of heavy broadcloth and jersey silk in Htripes and jacquard
patterns, and a pleated style in white broadcloth or Japanese
silk.

Of white broadcloth silk in plain neglige style, with or
without cellar, $8.50.

Handsome bloadcleth silk shirts in colored stripes are
$7.50.

(Mnln I'loer)

There Is Ne Better Shee for
Conservative Men

than tins full, wide-tee-d bluchcr lace high shoe of heavy
black Viking calfskin. Tt is a style that lias always been
popular and always will be, because of iN nenl appearance,
its comfort and its

$18 a pair.
i Mnln riipur

- - i && -
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Mere New Oriental Rugs of
Irresistible Charm

Beginning with the modest little ones, we have just unbaled
a new let of Persinn lrans, perhaps the most popular of small,
inexpensive Eastern rugs.

They are in the usual Mesul colorings dark red, blue and
ecru shades, and the prices are se low for such geed, serviccable
nnd attractive pieces that they nre likely te go out quickly $25
co $47, in sizes 3x5, approximately.

Newly Arrived Chinese Rugs
in practically the same size arc $85 te $15. These arc exception-
ally geed pieces, chiefly with blue grounds, and patterns in floral
effects, treasure boxes and ether odd but typically Chinese
combinations.

Glorious New Serapi Carpets
arc here in the most tnking puttenis and in charmingly vivid
color contrasts, chiefly Persian red, ecru and blui-- . Fer sizes
approximately 9x12 ft. the prices arc $225 te ?!?..
Still Mere Glorious Are Seme Royal Kashans

the most superb of Persian weaves, rugs de lu in colere that
win the heart and patterns of remarkable opulence and dncrsity.

One antique Kabhan with an outspreading tree of life set in
nn urn is 7..'Jxl.l ft. at $525.

Twe ether pieces, both modern, are of wonderful weight, of
a soft man-cleu-

s texture and in irrcsistible colere one in size
G.Txl..) and the ether 0.10x4." ft., both at $375 each.

Twe Royal Knshan carpets, marvels of soft, rich coloring
and incomparable in fineness of weave and decorative detail are
priced at $17"0 fur s:.e D.llxlO' ft. and $2J50 ize 16.11.10.G
tt

' 'tenlli I'loer

Sie
juui

the

-
y LXautTT fiat nw II

fresh
cord

that you be

In
$2.50

2.80
3.50
3.60
i.i.f

4.00
4.10
Ufi
1.50
5.50
5.75

Fine Wilten Rugs in
Assortment

.ometh-i- that r either c nor an urer rterc ha-- , bren ablete iaj for Dnir tinie.
The varirl: .f designs and colering1? is erv ing and rugs

ler every room in the house will JC found in the let.
ft ?nn k;;10.; ft. ...si 02.50

Seamier rugs at S125 for 9:;12 ft. t,uc
.S7S.50 and $102.50 for S..1xli).i5 ft. size.

Axminstrr rugs in large sies are $5.:..'.n te ?3?.50 for 11.3x12 ft.:
Si5S.."0 f'r 9: ft., 1 l.:s:2. ft

MriUli I lour

Children's Warm Blanket
Bathrobes

rr bejs or girls of two te sX ; ears tXC) C(1J1 yllv jtjO l0 5J.50,
And eno style at $3.25 includes u

In S 1e It year si.e.s tl ey an in ;.l! Kinds of colere and
styles, especially sjiteu inr lnn Tfcr- -e arc $3. 85

n $t.

Beacon Cord Tires Tubes
Still Lewer Prices

have sold thousands of these and tube nnrl

iery tire te be first

A'l ire eMcnii.l ten I al'ie
1 liir'l

Xew they are here at lower
rade and

Here. All are super-iz- e and

Tire price.
SI I .Ml

:.2x3's 20...0
:t2. 1

2.V.0::; i

Mx-- l 27.e(l
, 20.50

'3x.t . 30.00
31..-.-0

:5."i. j i , 32.;0

Please note quantities in the various zc, s
tui urf u tne quantity m is limited

2.T

20

war

wear.

for

included above prices.
Tb Oaller-;- )

B R (A
.

HiiGUrj'-- -!

rlenr

prices than' ever.
stock. Adiust- -

8-p-
ly tires except

will in time

Til 'rices

Goed New

Wilten $82.50 and and

and for
f

match.
pretty

borne larger -- iz.

and
at

We tires rh,.v I.-- ,,. .rivn
satisfaction.

guaranteed

2(i..-.-0

I2xl"

35,"i 10.00
37x5 I2.n0

that size

in
(Third Floer)
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